Green Technical Advisory Group (GTAG) Membership List

Chair:
- Green Finance Institute - Ingrid Holmes

Users of the taxonomy - Financial Services:
- Institutional Investors Group on Climate Change – Faith Ward
- UK Sustainable Investment and Finance Association - James Alexander
- International Regulatory Strategy Group – Elizabeth Gillam

Users of the taxonomy – Non-Financial Services:
- Aldersgate Group - Nick Molho
- Confederation of British Industry (CBI) - Rain Newton-Smith

Taxonomy and Data Experts:
- Committee on Climate Change – Mike Thompson
- Principles for Responsible Investment (PRI) - Alyssa Heath
- Climate Bonds Initiative – Prashant Vaze
- FTSE Russell, London Stock Exchange Group – Lily Dai
- Bloomberg – Nadia Humphreys
- Environment Agency - Anna Bond

Academia & Subject Matter Experts:
- Cambridge Institute for Sustainability Leadership – Paul Fisher
- Centre for Greening Finance and Investment - Ben Caldecott
- Grantham Institute/LSE - Nick Robins
- Queen’s University - Theodor Cojoianu
- Taskforce on Nature-Related Financial Disclosures – Rhian-Mari Thomas

NGOs:
- E3G – Kate Levick
- WWF - Karen Ellis

Observers
- HM Treasury
- Financial Conduct Authority
- Bank of England
- Other relevant HMG departments and regulators